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By Greg Orris, Skelly and Loy

Failure to take protective measures before encountering 
asbestos during building renovation or demolition may have 
serious consequences. Proper identification and management 
of asbestos containing materials (ACM) must be a priority 
for architects, engineers, planners, developers, property 
management firms, and building owners since the unknown 
presence of ACM may adversely affect workers, the public, and 
the environment. Overlooking this concern may also lead to 
fines and delays in project goals and add significant costs when 
ACM is discovered or mishandled late in renovation, demolition, 
or project development. It is essential that ACM hazards within, 
on, and/or beneath structures is identified prior to “swinging the 
wrecking ball” or breaking ground on a project.

Health Concerns and Regulation

Asbestos was widely used in the past for its electrical/chemical 
resistant and insulation properties, as well as a binding agent 
in building materials including pipe insulation; roofing shingles; 
ceiling and floor tiles; paper products;  exterior siding and panels; 
friction products; heat-resistant fabrics; gaskets; paint coatings; 
plaster; wallboard, textured ceiling, and wall coverings; and 
wallpaper. 

Asbestos has been regulated as a hazardous air pollutant by 
the EPA and the Occupational Safety and Health Administration 
(OSHA) since the 1970's. Inhaled asbestos fibers may lodge in a 
person's lungs and lead to significant respiratory health conditions 
including asbestosis, lung cancer, and mesothelioma—a rare 
form of cancer that is found in the thin lining of the lungs, chest, 
and abdomen.  

National Emission Standards for Hazardous Air Pollutants 
(NESHAP) regulations under Section 112 of the Clean Air Act 
(CAA) specify work practices to be followed during demolition 
and renovation of all structures, installations, and buildings, 
with the exception of residences of four or fewer dwelling units. 
This includes all residences demolished or renovated as part 
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Thank you for naming us "Simply the 
best" commercial real estate agent 
for the greater Harrisburg area. I 
look forward to serving you another 
successful year!   

-Bill Gladstone, CCIM, SIOR
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New Listings

1,000 - 1,500 SF

Office Lease - 202 State Street, Harrisburg
• Two updated suites available in this three-story brick building
• Located on the corner of Second and State Streets in Harrisburg
• Ideal for lobbyists, attorneys and many other professional users

Office/Flex Lease - 2408 Park Drive, Harrisburg
• Flex space available in prestigious, East Shore Commerce Park
• The park is off Progress Avenue at the I-81 interchange with many  
    amenities close by

3,690 SF

                        Office Listings

Lease - 130 State Street, Harrisburg
• Perfect location along the State Street corridor leading to the steps   
    of the Capitol Complex
• Ideal for a lobbyist, attorney or other professional who visits the City  
    frequently and could benefit from having a small functional office
• Turn-key condition and offered at a competitive full service rate  
    lease quickly
 

955 SF

Lease - 800 N. Third Street, Harrisburg - PRICE REDUCED!
• Prominent downtown office building across from the State Museum
• Ideal for attorneys and associations
• Short walk to the Capitol Complex, on-site parking, and many other  
   amenities are available to tenants

760 - 2,510 SF

Lease - 801 E. Park Drive, Harrisburg
• Attractive office suite in recently renovated building 
• Good parking ratio
• Easily accessible from I-83/Union Deposit interchange

1,440 - 4,127 SF

Photo Coming Soon!
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                        Office Listings

(Continued on page 4)

(Do Not Disturb...Continued from page 1)

of a commercial or public project, such as one or more houses 
in an urban renewal project, highway project, or a project to 
develop any other commercial, industrial facility, or other private 
development. 

NESHAP regulations require a thorough inspection by a Licensed 
Asbestos Building Inspector, collection of suspect materials, and 
analysis by a qualified laboratory.

Regulation Enforcement

Although asbestos and NESHAP regulations have been in place 
for more than 40 years, it is common for asbestos to be overlooked 
or mishandled during renovation and demolition activities. 

Since 2009, OSHA has issued citations for asbestos violations to 
developers, building owners, and contractors, resulting in millions 
of dollars in penalties. According to OSHA’s Statistics and Data 
information, the most frequent violations involve failure to:

• Inspect and identify the presence, location, and quantity of ACM  
   prior to renovation and demolition

• Train and protect workers

• Use engineering controls

• Monitor airborne concentrations of asbestos

• Properly dispose of ACM waste

• Provide respirators and other personal protective equipment

In 2011, The EPA’s Office of the Inspector General issued an 
Early Warning Report: Use of Unapproved Asbestos Demolition 
Methods May Threaten Public Health (Report No. 1 2-P-01 25). 
The report recommended that the EPA immediately and clearly 
communicate the NESHAP regulations and OSHA requirements 
to regional, program, and field offices in an effort to better prevent 
hazardous asbestos exposure. 

The added emphasis on enforcement of asbestos management 
measures has resulted in significant increases in citations and 
fines to owner/developers, designers, and contractors. In October 
2013, OSHA cited the real estate developer/manager/owner 
of the former Harlem Valley Psychiatric Center in Dover Plains, 
New York, for hazardous exposure of it removal of asbestos 
and lead-contaminated debris; asbestos-containing floor tiles 
and insulation; and lead-containing paint from walls, windows, 
door frames and other painted surfaces. Forty-five citations were 
issued for the alleged willful violations, with nearly $2.4 million in 
proposed fines. 

A more recent instance of alleged violations of federal asbestos 
handling regulations occurred in April 2014 at a site near Seattle, 
Washington. A consent agreement was reached between the 
EPA, the U.S. Department of Energy, and two contractors for 

Developers, building owners, 
and contractors should be 
aware that there are no 
exceptions for not performing 
the necessary due diligence 
in regards to asbestos prior 
to initiating renovation and/or 
demolition activities on any new 
or old building.

Sale/Lease - 1201 Fulling Mill Road, Middletown
• Opportunity for a sale/leaseback with an anchor tenant for 60% of  
   the building
• Strong credit tenant and a long term commitment make this an 
   attractive investment opportunity
• Suburban corporate office facility with shared amenities and quick  
   access to PA Route 283 

3,600 - 20,000 SF

1,000 - 3,218 SF

Lease - 1779 W. Trindle Road, Carlisle, Bldg. 200
• Office/retail space along busy Trindle Road offering great visibility
• Landlord will divide to suit tenant requirements
• Easy access to I-81 and the rapidly growing Carlisle area
• Located across from the Sheetz convenience store and adjacent to  
   Target anchored Carlisle Crossing Shopping Center

120 - 262 SF

Lease - 100 N. 10th Street, Harrisburg
• Small office space conveniently located close to downtown 
   Harrisburg and the Harrisburg Train Station
• Nice interior features and exposed brick in some areas
• Amenities include shared conference room, common reception  
   and hard-to-find *free* off-street parking 

Sale/Lease - 36 S. River Road, Halifax - PRICE REDUCED!
• Freestanding brick building located off Peters Mountain Road
• The 2,040+/- SF turnkey medical space on the first floor is ideal  
   for an owner/user of a small medical practice or office use

4,080 SF
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(Do Not Disturb...Continued from page 3)

violations dating to 2007, including a failure to remove more than 
100,000 square feet of ACM prior to demolition. The property 
owner and remediation companies were fined $44 thousand and 
$131 thousand, respectively. According to the EPA "asbestos was 
poorly managed here from start to finish. [We require] all building 
owners and contractors to remove asbestos before starting any 
regulated demolition activity which can crush or pulverize asbestos 
and release dust.”  

What To Do First

The structures must be properly inspected by a Licensed 
Asbestos Building Inspector. This inspection includes collecting 
bulk samples of suspect building materials and submitting the 
samples for analysis by an accredited laboratory. The quantity 
and condition of suspected ACM is assessed and documented 
as either friable or non-friable. Friable material can be crumbled or 
reduced to powder by crushing with hand pressure. In addition, 
homogeneous materials are categorized in accordance with the 
NESHAPs Regulation as follows: 

Category I Nonfriable ACM – Asbestos-containing packing, 
gaskets, floor covering, and asphalt roofing products containing 
more than 1% asbestos. 

Category II Nonfriable ACM – Any material, excluding Category 
I Nonfriable ACM, containing more than 1% asbestos that when 
dry, cannot be crumbled, pulverized, or reduce to powder by hand 
pressure. 

RACM – Friable asbestos material, including: 

Category I Nonfriable ACM -  has or may become friable.

Category II Nonfriable ACM -  has been or has a high probability 
of becoming crumbled, pulverized, or reduced to powder during 
renovation or demolition. 

Following the inspection, a report is prepared, detailing the 
identified ACMs, the quantity, location, and designated NESHAPs 
category, and recommendations for safe removal.

What To Do Next

Detailed plans and hazard mitigation specifications are prepared to 
assure that all RACM and Category II NF ACMs (considered friable 
during demolition) are removed prior to renovation or demolition. 
These are developed, preferably, by a trained and accredited 
asbestos professional who is licensed by the appropriate state 
agency as an Asbestos Project Designer.  In addition, guidelines 
should be put in place to assure that the demolition and 
construction complies with OSHA asbestos regulations. 

Because of its superior 
durability and insulating 
characteristics, asbestos 
was used in a wide variety 
of products, including 
insulation, flooring, mastics 
(glues), roofing materials, and 
cement-related products.

2,150 - 2,208 SF

Lease - 3552 Old Gettysburg Road, Camp Hill
•  Beautifully renovated building with high visibility and easy access to  
   all major professional/commercial arteries of the West Shore
• Quick connections to Route 15 and Route 581 make this site  
   attractive for many users
• Large panoramic window lines make it appealing for the tenants  
   and eye catching to customers and passing traffic

Lease - 4386 Sturbridge Drive, Harrisburg
• Newly constructed Class A office space for medical or professional    
   use
• Space in shell condition, ready to accept a build-out designed to  
   suit tenant
• Located along Route 39 with access to amenities such as lodging, 

      the new super Giant store, other eateries, gas, banking and all 
      major transportation corridors 

2,700 - 7,000 SF

Lease - 5201 Jonestown Road, Harrisburg - PRICE REDUCED!
• Highly visible mixed use building on heavily traveled Route 22
• Well maintained and recently updated with new carpet and fresh
   paint
• Located in the heart of Harrisburg's number one retail corridor in

      close proximity to I-83 and I-81

1,500 - 2,000 SF
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Commercial Listings

October Is National Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Lease - 415 Market Street, Harrisburg
• Available space on the first floor in the Harrisburg Transportation  
   Center
• Reserved parking below deck at lower level and metered spaces in  
   front of building
• There have been over $7 million in renovations and another $1.3  
   million in improvements currently under way

3,600 - 7,395 SF

Lease - 5660-5670 Lancaster Street, Harrisburg
• Lower level space in a three-story building is used for dormitories  
   to Kaplan Career Institute
• Space is self contained with its own exclusive entrance

5,220 SF

Lease - 660 Firehouse Road, Grantville
• Functionally designed, to be built warehouse/shop space
• Two buildings; 5,000 SF (50' x 100') each
• Price is right and location is convenient to I-81

Similar building to be built 10,000 SF

www.billgladstone.com

Place YOUR property here
A dedicated commercial real 
estate team who has been 

serving Central PA for 
over 25 years!

(717) 761 5070

Go with Gladstone...

Bill Gladstone Group of NAI CIR
717 761 5070 ext 120

Breast Cancer Awareness Month (BCAM), also referred to in America as National Breast Cancer Awareness 
Month (NBCAM), is an annual international health campaign organized by major breast cancer charities every 
October to increase awareness of the disease and to raise funds for research into its cause, prevention, diagnosis, 
treatment and cure. The campaign also offers information and support to those affected by breast cancer.

NBCAM was founded in 1985 as a partnership between the American Cancer Society and the pharmaceutical 
division of Imperial Chemical Industries (now part of AstraZeneca, producer of several anti-breast cancer drugs). 
The aim of the NBCAM from the start has been to promote mammography as the most effective weapon in the 
fight against breast cancer.

A variety of events around the world are organized in October, including walks and runs, and the pink 
illumination of landmark buildings. In the United States, the National Football League promotes breast cancer 
awareness by incorporating pink on and off the field, and comic strip artists use pink on one day in October.

Male breast cancer, which is rare, is generally overlooked. In 2009 the male breast cancer advocacy groups 

Source: Wikipedia.org.
Out of the Shadow of Pink, A Man's Pink, and the Brandon Greening Foundation for Breast Cancer in Men joined together to globally establish 
the third week of October as "Male Breast Cancer Awareness Week".
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Commercial Listings(Do Not Disturb...Continued from page 4)

Investment Listing

Asbestos is not the only hazardous and environmentally-regulated 
material posing health and safety concerns that may be identified 
prior to renovation or demolition projects. Lead based paint; 
polychlorinated biphenyls (found in light ballasts, caulking 
and transformers); mercury (contained in fluorescent lighting, 
thermostats, switches, and electronic wastes); ozone-depleting 
refrigerant gases; and in petroleum products and chemicals 
are just some other materials of concern. Like asbestos, these 
are also regulated by the EPA and state agencies and require 
evaluation and appropriate management and disposal.

In the grand scheme of renovation 
or demolition work, identification 
and management of asbestos 
and other types of hazardous 
and environmentally regulated 
materials are often overlooked. 
However, with the early 
involvement of qualified, licensed 
environmental professionals, 
these materials can be managed 
appropriately and safely, resulting 
in project goals being met on 
time and within budget. Most 
importantly, the health and safety 

of workers and the general public is addressed, and the 
environment is protected.

About the Author:

Greg Orris is a senior environmental specialist 
with Skelly and Loy, an engineering-environmental 
consulting firm headquartered in Harrisburg, 
Pennsylvania. With 22 years of experience, Mr. 
Orris is a licensed EPA AHERA Asbestos Inspector 
and Asbestos Project Designer in Pennsylvania, 
Maryland, and Virginia. He is a project manager 

To comply with US EPA, OSHA, 
state, and municipal regulations, 
certified individuals are required 
to perform various asbestos 
handling activities.

who supervises remediation efforts, performs asbestos 
building inspections, prepares asbestos abatement project 
designs, and performs air monitoring. You can reach him at  
gorris@skellyloy.com or (800) 892-6521.

Sale - 2500 N. Third Street, Harrisburg
• This beautiful synagogue has been a Harrisburg landmark for years
• Includes large sanctuary and social hall with two fully equipped  
   kitchens and a host of various smaller rooms
•  Corner property is well-maintained and in good condition
 

19,000 SF

Sale - 301 Route 15 South, Dillsburg - PRICE REDUCED!
• Large restaurant/banquet hall along busy Route 15 with stunning  
   views for diners of the Range End Golf Club
• The former American Legion building features a canopy covered  
    drive-thru entrance into a 2-story vaulted ceiling dining area, private  
   dining areas, a ballroom, and a full service kitchen
• Parking available for over 150 cars on a 2+ acre tract

13,527 SF

Sale - 322 South Front Street, Wormleysburg
• Beautiful historic school house turned successful furrier business  
   available for sale; real estate only
• Potential user/investor opportunity available
• Property has four apartment rentals (2nd floor) and can be  
   subdivided into space for up to three businesses on the first floor

8,000 SF

Sale - 5620-5630 Derry Street, 5650-5670 Lancaster Street, 
Harrisburg
• Now offering a 9.16% CAP rate
• Stable income from strong credit tenant and tremendous upside  
   from the vacant 3 acres that can accept additional office/   
   commercial buildings
• High visibility and excellent parking

Portfolio of 4 properties; 3 existing buildings and 3 acre vacant parcel

Formating on page finished 10-13-14
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Featured Land Listing

Location Acres Zoning Type
5148 E. Trindle Road, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County (Route 641) 1.0 Commercial Limited Sale

Kim Acres Drive and Aspen Drive, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 1.03 Highway Commercial District Sale

4805, 4807, and 4809 E. Trindle Road, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 1.04 Apartment Office Limited Sale

Pending - Route 15, Dillsburg, York County 1.14 Mixed Use Center District Sale

850 Wesley Drive, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 1.53 Commercial General District Sale

7940 Grayson Road, Harrisburg (Rear lot) 1.6 Limited Manufacturing District (ML) Sale

Price Reduced - East Cumberland Street (Route 422), Lebanon, Lebanon County 2.2 Commercial Sale

Pending - Route 114 & Gettysburg Pike (NEC), Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 2.97 Highway Commercial District Sale

Bent Creek Boulevard, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 4.44+/- Community Commercial (C2) Sale/Lease

430 Station Road, Grantville, Dauphin County 5.06 Rural Agriculture Sale

Lena Drive, Lot 15, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 6.92 Planned Business Center District Sale

Pending - Route 114 & Gettysburg Pike (NWC), Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 7.12 Highway Commercial District Sale

Route 22 & Route 39, Harrisburg, Dauphin County 7.7 (5 lots) Commercial Highway/Office Sale

Route 441 and Orchard Drive, Harrisburg, Dauphin County 8.34 Single Family Residential District Sale

Price Reduced - 730 Limekiln Road, New Cumberland, York County 8.64 Commercial Business Sale

Linglestown Road, Harrisburg 9.48 Commercial Neighborhood District (CN) Sale

Eisenhower Blvd & Highspire Road, Harrisburg, Dauphin County 10 Commercial District General Sale

7700 Derry Street, Harrisburg, Dauphin County 10.19 (5 lots) Commercial Sale

Carlisle Pike (Route 11) Waterford Square, Mechanicsburg, Cumberland County 16.16 (13 lots) Community Commercial (C2) Sale

6325 Chelton Avenue, Harrisburg, Dauphin County 3.75 Business Campus Sale/Lease

Governor, Fishburn, and Sandhill Roads (Route 322), Hershey, Dauphin County 5.81 Village Residential District Lease
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www.billgladstone.com

Sale -  430 Station Road, Grantville
•  Level tract of land with tremendous exposure along I-81 with more  
   than 60,000 vehicles passing daily
•  Located within 1.5 miles of the Hollywood Casino and Penn  
   National Racetrack and just a half mile to I-81 

Industrial Listing

Lease - 651 Alricks Street, Harrisburg
• Freestanding warehouse along the 6th Street industrial corridor
• Clean, well maintained and functional
• Convenient access to I-81, Routes 22/322 and Route 39
• Additional land available across the street; possibility for additional  
   parking, truck parking or an expanded truck court 

19,970 SF5.06 Acres

Formating on page finished 10-14-14
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SOLDp

Interested in writing for one of  
our publications?

Bill Gladstone Group of NAI CIR is looking for 
industry related topics that our 4,000+ subscribers 
will find informative. Topics can include: finance, 
development, architecture, technology, wellness, 
and more! 

Visit billgladstone.com/author, send an email to 
Chuck Bender at cbender@naicir.com, or call him 
at (717) 761 5070 ext.152. LEASEDp

Comforcare Senior Services has 
purchased this 1,888+/- SF office 
building. It will serve as headquarters 
for the company, who provides 
in-home health care services for the 
elderly. 

During the transaction, Cindy Billet of 
RE/MAX Realty Select represented the 
Buyer and the Bill Gladstone Group of 
NAI CIR represented the Seller.

Unified Business Technologies, Inc. 
(UBT) has leased a 2,730+/- SF office 
suite. This award-winning, woman and 
minority-owned, small disadvantaged 
business enterprise provides a variety 
of business solutions to U.S. federal, 
state, and local government agencies 
as well as commercial and Fortune 
1000 corporations. 

The Bill Gladstone Group of NAI CIR 
handled the transaction between 
the Tenant and the Landlord, The 
Pennsylvania Center.

3425 Simpson Ferry Road, Camp Hill


